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We have a letter fromu Captain Hether-
ington, which although not intended for an

article, has in it so much
Captain of value that ve take the

Hetherington. liberty of publishing it
elsewhere. Captain Heth-

erington has, we believe, over three thous-
and colonies of bees and can very rarely be
induced to contribute anything to apicul-
tural literature.

On page 240 Gleanings in Bee Culture is the
report of four diferent chemisis setting forth

that honey received from
Disgrace to James Heddon, Dowagiac,
Bee-keepers Mich., was adulterated.

Prof. Wiley, chemist at
Washington, D. C., says at least fifty per
cent. was glucose. This vith other
evidence appears very conclusive. We
understood Mr. Heddon went out of the
bee business some years ago. W e trust he
bas and that he will not be look-ed upon by
the public as a bee-keeper. Mr. Heddon
may claim by some species of erroneous
reasoning that there is nothing wrong
abont such an act and ask "have you
reached that stage where you can believe
that those who differ from you are honest
in their belief." In such a case we would
say, whether the fradulent design is the
result of want of moral. princinle, or nerely
want of moral training, a guilty act never-
theless deservps the strongest condemnation.

ere may be certah. forms of adulter-
tion difficult to detect but when adulterat-
g with glucose, all chemists claim such

adulteration can be detected without any
doubt aid by means of very simple
appliances.

Later.-Mr. Eeddon has replied to the
above article, but his reply far from covers
the ground. He appears to deny that he
has adulterated honev for the last two
years.

*e*

Brother York of the Anerican Bee Journal
says in the number for March 29th : "THE

CANAnIAN BEE JOURNAL
Improvement improves with eaci suc-

eeding number. It is
printed on an excellent quality of paper, and
its contents are equally good. Bro. Holter-
inann is bound to make a success o- his
venture, and Canadian bee-keepers ougi t to
turn in and support him heartily. Of coi rse
we would naturally advise every bec-
keeper to first become a subscriber to the
American Bee Journal; but to that 'means
of grace.' we think Canadian apiarists
should then add their own journal. The
Canadian end American harmonize very
nicely on the irain objects to be attained
unto in practical bee-culture.'

Brother Root in Gleanings in Bee Culture.
March 15th says, "THE CANADIAN BEE
JOUR4AL is steadily improving. It has
just put on a new and tasty cover. The
paper and presswork are of the best, and
àhe editorial management shows the handi-
work of a practical bee-keeper. We gave
this journal a good send-off in our previous
issue, but it really seems to deserve another.
The new series of the C. B. J. differs in one
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important respect from the old one. The
former started out on a high plane of
journalism and gradually went downward ;
but the latter started on a high plane too,
and so far has been gradually working
upward."

**
Wehave appreciate.i, and felt gratefanl

for, the many kind notices given to the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL Since it fell into
our hands. We take the liberty in the
present number of giving a few of the kind
words sent us with renewals. We assure
our many friends that both the words of
approval and the renewais are much
appreciated.

Many a bee-keeper will wish to know if
he shall use full sheets in sections and

brood and surplus
Comb Foundation combs or starters.

We know of no suc-
cessful comb h<,ney producer, who uses in
sections anything but full sheets of found-
ation. There is a greater difference of
opinion about brood combs, yet very many
favor full sheets In using foundation
ve would say try and make the bees fasten

the full sheets of foundation in the combs
and partially or entirely build out the
combs during the time the bees gather from
spring blossom and fruit bloom. By doing
this there will be less sagging and breaking
down of comb. A strong swarm during a
warm day, is not the most favorable con-
dition under which to give the bees sheets
of foundation in the hive. Use as many
sheets as you can and let the balance be
only a starter. We prefer a very narrow
starter to a partial sheet. For extracted
honey at least we would have nothing but
full sheets in the brood chamber.

We have just received word that F. A.
Gemmell, Stratford

The New Secretary Ont., has been ap-
pointed secretary of

the Ontario Bee-keepers' Association, in
place of the late Mr. Corneil. All mem-
bership fees should be sent to him at Strat-
ford

On April 16th when we examined our
entire apiary. there was not a particle of
inclination to rob, and it was a pleasure to

open hive after hive,
Condition of Bees, and flnd the way in

which the queen had
been depositing eggs. The apiary is in ex-
ceptionally good lcondition. As we are not
at present in the apiary during the greater
part of the day, two weak colonies have
been robbed out, since placing on the sum-
mer stands. These had gone into winter
quarters weak, as when rearing queens
some colonies are in poor condition. An-
other colony which had a queen introduced
late in the fall, we thought safely, was
queenless.

We are now writing on the 19th before
going to press, and the bees had a splendid
chance to work on maple and other blos-
soms. On the 16th, we found colony after
colony with drone brood and the prospects
are we shall have drones flying early.
Should the weather change to cold and the
gathering of natural stores be checked, the
apiary should be carefully watched. The
hive kept warm by means of packing above
and the entrance contracted. Stores under
such unfavorable conditions, after the
stimulus of a good natural flow diminibh
rapidly and in this direction the bees should
be watched. We find it a great comfort to
have abundance of stores in the hive from
the previous fall From all directions coine
reports that bees have wintered well.

To many a colony on the verge of star-
vation, the favorable weather vill iean
salvation for the time being at least.

It appears that the unpleasant task of
saying something about the controversy

going on between Dr. Mason
Awards at and Mr. McKnight is left to
Chicago. us. Until this hour we never

looked closely into the
merits of the claims of either Party. We
have felt inclined to allow evetyone to
make the most of the material in hand and
have everything done in a friendly spirit.
That this friendly spirit exists, even now,
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we have no reason to doubt. What the
quantity of honey exhibited was, we know
not. The doctor nay in the main be right.
On the other hand, taking alone the awards
on honey, which basis is correct? Mr. Mc-
Knight is about correct. He has lef t out
the one award for New York state, the
award being, we think, on the method of
taking the honey, rather than the honey.
The honey was taken in Illinois and while
the method well deserved a medai, no one
would care to claim the honey deserved an
award.

Again, in Nebraska, thera was one award
for "Honey in marketable shape." Mr.
McKnght did not give credit for this,
fHe is probably correct in his decision, but
to avoid dispute we.can afford to allow it.
Again, he credits Minnesota with one
award and gives none to Nevada. We
think, according to our list these states
should be reversed.

It makes quite a difference to take the
awards on honey alone. It is a little
amusing to note how our brethren on the
other side, think Canadians boast. On the
other hand, Canadians think their cousins
in the United States monopolize the boast-
ing. We have travelled a good deal in the
United States and can see but little
difference in this respect. We would not
give a straw for a nation which could not
do a little boasting. It will dwell and
thrive if there is any foundation whatever
for it to rest upon.

Convention Notice.

The Lambton Bee-Keepers' vill meet at
the Johnson House, Petrolia, on Tuesday
May 22nd. All are cordially invited to
attend. It is expected that R. F. Holter-
inann. of the Canadian Bee Journal, and
W. Z. Hutchinson, of the Review, will
both be present.

Weidmann, P. O.
J. R. HITCHEN

Secretary

I value the. CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
highly, and think it now better than ever
before. - (PROF.) A. J. COOK.
Claremont, Cala. April 5th, 1894.

York Co. Bee-Keeper's Organize.

A number of the Bec-keeper's of the
county of York, met at Unionville, April
3rd, for the purpose of considering the ad-
vi ability of organizing an association in
the interests of those engaged in the pursuit
of bee culture.

After calling the meeting to order, Mr.
D. Heise of Bethesda. made a motion that
Wm. L. Baker of Ringwood occupy the
chair, which motion was seconded by Mr.
L. Mapes. of Ieadford. and unanimously
carried.

Afte; taking the chair Mr. Baker made
some remarks and therí'called upon Mr.
Wm. Couse of Streetsville to address the
meeting and explain the advantages and
privileges of such an organization. Mr.
Couse lias kept bees for the past sixteen years
and is a prominent member of the O. B. A.
He said anong other things in his remarks
that the object of sucli an organization was
to enable those engaged in the pursuit to
produce a better article and to
accomplish more with the resources at their
command. He also said it was desirable to
establish an export trade, which would be
much to our pecuniary benefit.

When Mr. Couse had concluded his re-
marks, the chaitman submitted the question
to the meeting for its consideration. It was
then moved and seconded, that we as a
small representation of the Bee-keepers of
the county of York do form ourselves into
an association. The name of which associa-
ton shall be the York County Bee-Keeper's
Association. The motion was carried. The
following officers were then elected.

President, Mr W. L. Walton, Scarboro
Junc.; Vice - President, Mr. D. Heise,
Bethesda; See'y-Treas., Mr. L. Mapes,
Headford; Directors, Messrs. A. H. Crosby,
Markham; W B Button, Ringwood; D.
Ramer, Cedar Grove; L. B. Shell, Gormley;
Wn McDonald, Unionville; A. Henrick,
Headford and Mrs. Ira Badgerow Ballan-
trae. Any person interested may become a
member by paying an annual membership
fee of fifty cents.

It was decided. to hold our next meeting
in the "Tremont House' Markham, on
April 25th, (Wednesday). The subject for
discussion to be "The best method of pro-
ducing comb honey." All interested are in-
vited to attend our next meeting.

L. MAPES, Sec'y Y. C. B. A.
Headford, Ont.

I am well pleased with your Journal.
DR. GEO. DUNCAN.

March 8th, 1894.
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Death of Mr. S. Corneil.
The Secretary Ontario Bee-Keepers'

Association Suddenly Passes
Away.

Many bee-keepprs will be surprised and
shocked to hear of the sudden death of Mr.
Samuel Corneil, Lindsay, Ont.

On Saturday, April 7th, Mr. Corneil
had reached the age of 58 and appeared to
be in his usual health. After dinner he
went to the garden and apiary and vas
found a few hours after with life extinct.
Hleart failure is supposed to be the cause.
He leaves a wife and family.

Mr. Corneil was born in the township
of Ops. Ontario couty, on 7th of April,
1886. His childhood and youth were spent
on the farm. Having obtained a good
education he taught for some years at
various places, and was afterwards local
superintendent of schools for the county.
For the last twenty-ive years his residence
has been in Lindsay, and he was chiefly
engaged as an insurance agent. He was
twice elected a member of the board of
education in Lindsay and assisted much in
getting the old High School changed to its
present rank of a Collegiate Institute.

Mr. Corneil bas held the position of
President of the Ontario Bee-keepers'

Association and at his death was its
Secretary, and director for the distric, in
which ho resided. He was one of the
dolegates to the Colonial and' Indian
exhibition in 1886.

Mr. Corneil was chiefly noted for taking
some problemu in bee-keeping and with
careful and painstaking effort seoking to
bring upon it all the scientific light
which could be found in various works,
and which appeared to bear upon the
question. Although bee-keepers did not
always agree with the conclusions arrived
at, there is no doubt Mr. Corneil's writings
were interesting and of value, aside from
what may have been correct, in that it
tended to make Canadian, yes, American,
bee-keepers pay greater attention to the
scientific side of bee- keeping. Practically
the bee-keepers of the American continent
lead the world. From the scientific stand-
point we have much to learn from
such men as Cowan, Cheshire, Dzierron
and others, men who are original and
careful students of scientific bee keeping.

The suddea call of one so well known
to the bee-keeping fraternity is not without
its solemn lessons. Let each of us take the
lesson home to ourselves.

Attention !-oney Legislation.

Brother Bee-keepers, you will be more
than pleased to know that on April 23rd
our Pure Honey Bil will be introduced.

Our good friend, T. S. Sproule, M.P., has
charge of the bill, and in his energetie
painstaking way will do great work for us.

The fact that we have some very little
opposition in our ranks, has done much to
hinder the work we are interested in.

Now, bee-keepers of Canada, you can do
good service in the cause by writing to
your member, setting foita the necessity
of the proposed legislation ; never mind if
you and your member do take opposite
sides in politics, and if he knows it; all the
better ; for ho will appreciate your good
judgment in brushing aside politics, and
like a good bee-keeper working for the gen-
eral good of the country.

Better not approach the ministers, they
have been approached both personally and
by letter quite enough, I judge.

I have been twice this session to Ottawa.
and may possibly have to go again, but I
hope not, but if I am recalled the --esponse
shall be both immediate and cheerful.
Belmont. Ont. S. T. PETTIT.

[We would urge all bee-keepers to act on
the above suggestion at once, it is of great
importance. Write whether you know
your M. P. or not.-ED.]
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SPACING COMBS.
SOME NEW IDEAS.

Written for the 0. B. J. by C. W. PosT.

I notice in the Bee Journals of late many
very interesting articles on the above
subject. As I have been requested to give
my system of management, I will first
state that there is such a great difference
in localities right here in Ontario that a
system that will give the very best results
in one locality will prove outright disas-
trous in another.

I have experimented largely in spacing
comnbs for the last six years aud I have at
last settled on a bee space that, for my
locality gives the best results.

I use what is called a nine framed Lang-
stroth hive 132 inches wide, inside measure,
and frames with top bars one inch square.
I have now in use 7200 such frames and
don't see any that suits me better.

I winter on nine frames which gives a
little over 3 in, space between top bars.
Now in the sping, from the time they are
set on the summer stands un til the end of
July I want the brood chambors in the very
best possible condition to raise brood, for
plenty of brood means r good crop of honey
in an average season. I want as little honey
as possible stored in the brood chamber up
to the 3lst of July.

About the first of May I go through my
apiary and open up the hives and see that
the queens are all right. If not clipped I
clip them and enter their ages in a book
kept for that purpose. Place the combs in
the saine position as first occupied, only
space thcm close enough to admit an
extra frame, thus making ten frames with
a bee space with a fraction over a
quarter of an in between top bars which
leaves a g inch space between the sealed
brood. This brings the sealed honey too
close together for a bee space and they will
begin at once to cut away the combs that
are shouldered out,. which stimulates
breeding at the same time, and if the
weather is favorable they will build up at
an astonishing rate.

They are allowed ton frames until the
last of July then one of the outside frames
is taken out and set away to be replaced in
the spring and the balance of frames
equally spaced. At this time there is but
ve-y little honey in the brood chambers, but
through the buckwheat season all hives are

filled and combs shouldered out in good
condition for winter.

I am wintering twenty five at present on
ten frames and I believe they will winter
as well as those on nine.

Last -winter I took a hobby to winter
some on eight fraines, spaced the same
distance as in my extracting supers. It
looked to me so feasable that I prepared
840 colonies in that way, but they did not
winter quite as well as those on nine
frames. The honey granulated badly in
some of the thick combs, besides they are
shouldered so heavy it is very difficult to
get thei back tc ten frames in the spring.

Now in running ny hives with eight,
nine and ten frames, I find which bee space
has the least burr or brace combs. I find
when run with ton frames the brace combs
are not worth mentioning ; when run with
nine, just enougli to keep the frames in
place when moving the hives, but with
eight frames the burr combs, brace combs,
and combs that have no name is perfectly
awful.

Murray, Ont., Feby. 23rd 1894.

GATHERED BY THE WAY.

Three Rather Funny Stories.

The editor of the C. B. J. has hinted to me
that his critics have expressed a wish that its
colunns should contain only solid "pure ex-
tract" of common sense. From this I infer
that the readers of the Journal must be very
wise or otherwise for it is said that "the
wisest men relish a little nonsense now and
then." However, if my fragments are not
worthy a place elsewbere, tIe waste basket
is surely big enough to hold then.

Mv first incident bears no relation to bees
or h-uey. nor do any of them, but i may
sweeten life a little by creating a smile:

An engineer, employed on the Grand
Trunk R'y, and who lives at the Bridge,
was the unfortunate possessor of a Thomas
cat of which lie was heartily tired and
which lie determined to get rid. As cats
are possessed of nine lives, the owner de-
ternined on Iess drastic treatment than
killing, and so the dooied feline vas put
in a bag placed in the eab of the engine, and
given a free ride several miles and thon re-
leased. On the return home next day there
the innocent victim of his cruel plan sat
in a inost forgiving spirit.

The next day the defeated engineer
smiled a complacent siile. He again put his
catship into the bag and carried it and its
lively occupant to the station. No secret
was made of his determation to dump the
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cat into the Niagara river, as the train was
passing over the Suspension Bridge. Now
the fireman was a merciful wag and lie "let
the cat out" and placed instead within a
lump of coal during the temporary absence
of his superior. Al went well, and when
the bag vent down 201) feet to the raging
waters below, the would-be slayer no doubt
heaved a sigh of relief, and perhaps sorrow.
Of course the captive made tracks for home
and if ever cat and man met under peculiar
circumstances, it was when that engine-
driver returned home that evening. The
cat still lives.

No. 2 is the simple relation of a fact. It
is told to illustrate just how miuch reliance
can be placed on petitions. The incident
occurred not one hundred miles from
Brantford. The wags fell to discussing the
carelessness with which a certain hotel-
keeper signed petitions and a bet was made
that lie (the hotel-keeper) could be in-
duced to sign a request that the City
Council would order his hanging and
would subscribe money to buy the rope.
The preamble was carefully prepared and
the two called on their victim. Of course
the explanation given was in effect that
the Council was being asked for certain
favors to the liquor interest and a subscrip-
tion was asked to securelegal talent to urgd
the matter. The naine was readily affixed,
and the money as cheerfully given, and only
after the cmount was spent at a neighboring
bar, was the plot discovered that the
Signee had asked for his own execution,
and had helped to defray the expense. The
moral of the story is: Be careful to scan
closely any and every document you sign.

And now comes a dog story: A farmer
determined to end the career of his canine
and to do so effectually, planved a little
jaunt into the woods, but taking the pre-
caution to secure a good piece of rope as a
part of the equipment. A tougli sapling
was bent down and a connection made be-
tween the neck of the dog and the topof the
tree. When the tree was released, the
effort on its part to resume an upriglit po-
sition was not greatly retarded by the
weight at the top, and poor Carlo was
struggling several feet from the ground.
The half-repentant owner thouglit his
work done and started to run away from
the place of execution.

My story would end here, only that a
neighbor had been curiously watching the
sumiary proceeding from behind a big
tree near by. As soon as things had reached
the climax just recorded, the spectator
rushed to the rescue, and in a trice the rope
was cut, the half-suffocated culprit r.escued,
and he was making a rather zigzag journey
home. Please let us drop the curtain over

the meeting between the executioner and
his still living dog. E. L. Y.

RAISE FEW DRONES.
-G. M. DOOLITTLE.

From what I have seen in nearly every
apiary which I have visited in the past, I
am of the opinion that bee-keepers lose very
mucli of the profits which they might
otherwise secure. by having too much
drone comb in their hi ves. Each colony
should be allowed one or two inches of
drone comb, but no more unless such colony
is one which we wish to rear drones from
for the improvement of stock, and in this
case I give fron one to three frames of such
combs. Where three drone combs are used
in each hive, it is a rare thing that I secure
any surplus honey from that colony, for
the drones will consume nearly if not quite
all the surplus honey gathered by that col-
ony, especially if I try to have the colony
keep drones through the season. To be
sure, the colony vill generally give some
surplus right in the height of the season:
but this must be given back for the drones,
if they are kept af ter the honey harvest. I
have eiven this item so that the readers
may know just what a lot of drones in each
hive will cost them.

.Here,I think I hear some one say, "If this
is the case, why allow any drone comb in
any but the colony which is to rear drones?"
The reason for allowing one or two inches
of drone comb to each colony is, that all
colonies. which I have ever seen, will have
sone drone comb anyway, even if they
have to tear down worker-cells to get it,
building drone comb in its stead. Now,
where we try to exclude every cell of drone
comb, the bees revolt, and build drone comb
in out-of-thE-way places, a few cells here
and a few there, so that the bee-keeper has
no chance of keeping unwelcome drones
from flying, by way of decapitating thein
just before they hatch, unless he useb a
drone trap, which thing is an inconven-
ience to the becs and their owners, gener-
ally speaking. By having this one or two
inches of drone comb all together in a
single comb, and that comb placed in a cer-
tain position in every hive, it is a very
easy thing to open the hives every 23 days
and decapitate all the drones in a whole ap-
iary. By placing this comb on the outside,
or next to the side of the hive farthest

· 24
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from where the brood nest is, in the spring,
the queen will not lay in it till the bees be-
come strong in numbers. In this vay
drones are not produced in hives thus fixed
till late in the season, and if left in this pos-
ition, noue will be reared late, as these out-
side combs are first to be filled wiýh honey,
thus doing away with any more drones, as
the bees are not as anxious for drones at
this season of the year, hence will not take
honey out of drone cells to rear them. In
this way, about twice decapitating the
drones during one season is all that is
needed with any colony. But I think I hear
some one say, "it is easy enough to talk
about having only one or two square inches
of drone comb in a hive, but quite another
thing to keep the drone comb down to this:
for almost every year holes get in some of
the combs by way of mice, moldy pollen,
etc., which the bees fill with drone comb
when they 'patch up.' How i3 this to be
avoided?" To remedy this matter my usual
plans have been, either to 611 these holes
with old. worker comb or foundation where
the frames were wit ed. The best time to
do this is when the fruit trees are in bloom,
for at this season there is little honey in
the hive, hence all patches of drone comb
are readily discovered. Take all but the
desired combs, which have drone cells in
them, out of the hive, and sub-
stitute perfect worker combs for them.
Now take these combs to the shop, and,
after cutting out the drone-cells, fit a piece
of worker comb into the hole miadeby re-
moving the drone; or if the comb has a hole
in it, 1fill it with worker comb, thus getting
the start of the bees. To best do this I
have several sizes of old fruit cans, w.ithout
either top our bottom, one end of whicli has
its edge filed sharp so that it will easily
cut a hole through the comb by twirling a
little while pressing down. By using the
one which -will just take ont the drone-
cells, a good job is doue; while by using the
saine to cut out the "patch"' of worker comb
uhe same will fit in exactly. These vorker
"patches" are always taken out of imper-
fect combs, which materially lessens the
number to be patched. For wired frames,
cut away the cells around one side of the
hole, so that the septum will be laid bare
about the edge of it, and press a piece of
foundation on this bared edge. having the
foundation so warm that it will adhere to
the comb while doing it. Now, this is the
best way I used to know, and the only way,
where the apiarist is short of combs; but
there is a point about it that I do not like.
Al around the edge of this "patch" there
will be cells of all shapes and sizes, which
the bees persuade themselves into thinking
are for drones, when any are large enough

to rear drones in. so that we often have as
inany drones reared around a large patch
as would be reared in one square imch of
drone comb. To remedy this 1 have studied
quite a little, and when I came to have a
surplus of combs, so I did not needi all I
had in early spring, I thought out the fol-
lowing, wliich has proved as near a suc-
cess as anything I know of. All the im-
pei fect combs were taken from the bees as
before; but instead of being "patched" they
are hung away in dry airy place till the
bees became strong enougli so I could form
nuclei. Now, all nuclei or very weak col-
onies desire only vorker bees, so they will
build cells only of the worker size as
may be, they being alvays ready to build
comb whenever there are bees enough. and
there is honey coming in fromn the fields, or
they are fed. After cutting out the drone
comb and: fixing the combs as I desired,
they were set into the nuclei to be patched,
and let me tell you, the patches thus put in
were very pleasing to the eyes, wvithout
scarcely a cell but what was of the uniform
worker shape. I have written thus
early in the season so that all the readers of
this can have plenty of time to look over
their combs which they have stored away,
or which they may take away from the
bees in early spring and have thein fixed so
that they will be perfect worker combs
throughout.

Borodino, N. Y.

Personal.

Mr. A. Lang, Ponsonby, Ont,, naid the
office of the C. B- J. a visit lately. Mr.
Lang has been atway during the winter and
the bees mourned his absence. He now
mourns the absence of bees.

Mr. Jas. Arnstrong, Cheapside, when
in Brantford lately, reported his bees as
having wintered well.

Congratulations are in order. Miss S. E.
Pettit, a daughter of S. T. Pettit, Belmont,
has graduated in medicine at the Cleve-
land, Ohio, Medical College, taking not
only first rank in the graduating class, but
taking a higher per centage of marks than
any graduate bas ever taken at the college
before.

[How is this Brother York? Canadians
ahead on more than honey.-ED.]

Mr. S. T. Pettit is bard at work pushing
legislation in connection with adulterated
honey. He, J. K. Darling and R. F.
Holtermann were at Ottawa in March.

Mr. Pettit has since made another trip
to Ottawa on this important business.
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SPRING WORK.
-. 7. E. POND.

To thosp who are fortunate enough to
carry their bees safely through the winter
the question of what shall be done in the
spring, and how early shall we begin to
do it?" arises. In endeavoring to answer
the question, I shall simply state in narra-
tive ferm, the results of my own experi-
ments, and for the benefit of those new to
the business, rather than the old timers,
though they possibly may lose nothing by
a perusal.

If nothing else in bee-keeping is sure and
certain, the fact does exist that, no matter
how nearly in like condition we leave our
colonies in the fall, we shall find them in
the spring, varying essentially in condition,
and working strength. The reason of this
I have r.ot vet been able to determine,
neither have I found, that the actual spring
strength, is any guide in the endeavor to
improve our stock by selection ; that is by
taking it as an admitted fact, that the
colony that comes out the best in a given
spring can be bred from. with any certainty
that "like produces like" in that direction.
But pardon the digression and l'Il "resume
ny muttons."

The irst thing to be done in early spring
is to get all the colonies into working con-
dition. The tinetodo this is as soon as bees
can be handled without fear of loss. This
time will vary ii different localities, of
course, but the first yield of pollen will
usually give us the key note to it. To get
colonies into working condition is a simple
matter. The interior of the hives should be
examined. and the bees aided in their house
cleaning. and the weak colonies strengthen-
ed froin the strong ories. I do not believe
that this can be done by uniting weak
colonies. -ly experience has been, that the
so strengthened colony will do no better
than both would have done if the union
had not been made. In uniting we nerely
double the quantity of old bees ; when
what is nieeded is to infuse young blood.

I don't care for large colonies till the
time has come for them to gather honey ;
then the bigger, the better. The proper
way, in my judgement, to strengthen
weak colonies, is to draw frames of brood
from the stronger, and thus build them up.
By so doing we infuse the needed young
blood and also stimulate the queen in the
strong culony, (if she is good for anything)

i
to keep the supply of brood constant:y
increasing. We say t venty-one dgys from
the egg to the worker emerging from the
cell: five or six do.ys more for it to gain
strength, and become a forager ; which
gives us from 25 to 80 days to create a
nectar gatherer from the newly laid egg.
Take this as the first factor in the problem.
As a second the knowledge of the time
when the flora begin to secrece nectar, and
work out the result, viz : You get your
bees in the best working condition possible
by building them up to working strengtlh,
and by beginning so to do in time, so that
the new workers will be up and ready for
the first honey flow of the season.

No positive rule can be given for this,
it is a problem that each will have to work
out for, himself. It requires but little
experience and knowledge to enable one to
determine the matter, but this knowiedge
and experience is an absolute necessity.

One must know the flora of his locality,
the time of its budding and blossoming.
and the duration of the same, for unless he
does knoiv this, his labor will be all guess-
work, and as apt to miscarry as otherwise;
but on the other hand, knowing this, it
will require but little experience to enable
him to so work his bees, as to have them
ready in season, to do the work of the
season, and obtain a good showing at the
end of the season. The sections should be
put in place as soon as the bees are ready
for therm. This can only be ascertained by
careful watching, but it is better to pti
them on a day or two too early than to wait
till the swarming fever sets in. Judge-
ment and discretion must be used in
working bees as in any other business or
profession, and lie who thinks he can keep
bees without taking care of them, or that
supplying a bive and sections will alone
get acropol surplus honey,willgetbadlyleft.

The beginner should begin to study up
the matter now, and as a means to that end
should subscribe for the CANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL for by this means he vill get ail
the new ideas that are being brought
forward. in addition to the knowledge lie
gains from text books, and without such
knowledge, one had better quit the bee
businesslefore he begins.

North Attleboro, Mass. Dec 19, 1893.

The C. B. J. has improved. beyond recog-
nition, it is now first-class.

G. W. DEMAItEE,
March 5th, 1894. Christianburg, Ky.

Allow me to congratulate you on the great
success yon are making of the Journal.

WM. McEv.
March 6th, 1894. Woodburn, Ont.
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Best Method of Starting Cells for m
Queen Rearing.

--Mrs. Jonie Atchley.

Af ter trying all the plans thai have been
given fcor procuring cells. I have now con-
cluded to use only the followng plans this
year as I consider them best. I have a
plan or rather a modification of the Doo-
ittle plan which I use most, to wit: I dip

all cells a la Doolittle except I use a cell
stick with a snall end. The small end
makes a place that just fits the cocoons or
linings of workor cells or makes a sink in
bottom of cell cup just right to take in the
cocoon. I set in old dark conbs into the
breeders hives, and when larva is about 12
hours to one day old. I take out a snall
piece containing about as many larvæ as I
think I need at the time, take a sharp knife
or razor and pare down the cells as close to
the larvie as I can not to disturb it, then take
a small pair of watch-makers tweezers and
remove the cocoon larvS and all right into
the bottom of my wax cups and if properly
done the cocoon will just corne up even with
the bottom of the cell cup proper. When I
have thus prepared about 12 cells I place
them in a strong broodless hive so made
a la Alley and I tell you it will surprise you
to see how nice the bees will save them and
what large and fine cells and consequently
afnelotof queensone gets. Idipmy cellsgood
and strong so that they can be handled
easily without injury. This is what we
call the Doolittle plan-the Alley plan
and the Atchley plan combined, and
I tell you I like it. We use some
hives in the old or Doolittle vay
that is, save some cells built in upper
stories. For laying queens also, we some
times use the. Alley plan, but the one that
pays best and the one that I consider best is
as above. You may make a f ailure the
first time or two, but if you take a good
strong colony of bees and keep them in an
empty live over night without a queen,
next morning give frames of honey and
the dozens cells prepared as above and see
what fine cells you will get. I place my
cells right on the comb, and not on sticks
as somne do. The cells are easier taken off
the combs and by pushing the base of the
cells against the combs bard enough to
b1ay letting the point stand out fron the
conibs a little. It is a good idea to always
kLe1 the cells point down in handling.

LEEVILLE, Texas, U, S.

The Production of Comb Honey-Other
Items of interest.

Except that for the past ten years I have
persistantly declined writing for our
American publications I would be pleased to
send you an article for nublication-but you
can see that I cannot do it without dis-
courtesy to thein. I appreciate the task
you have undertaken You have put your-
self in the nidst of a field vhere you can do
manly liard work for your generation. As
to my experience with ftll sheets or starters
in sections. I have experimented and satis-
fied myself for myself on this point. I can
best answer this by saving that I am now
making over one hundred and fifty (t50,000)
thousand sections for my own use, and
shall put full sized sheets in every section,
(shall use VanDeusen flat-bottomed F'dn
14 feet to the pound). I insist on a light
f'dn. The bee will generally tbin any f'dn,
but of ten they wiIl leave it very little work-
ed down. The imnproved appearance of the
section when filled is quite an argument in
its favor. Another poinc is that the sec-
tions in clamp are worked more uniformly
with full sheets, which is quite an advant-
age in practical work, riglt liere let me say
that many bee-keepers spread out so much
that some sections are filledand sealed, when
others in the saine clamp are but part filled.
No practical man can afford to handle sec-
tions, As recommended by sone noted
bee-keeper in producing conb honey, liandle
clamps or get out Some bee - keepers
fail because of a slip-shod system of doing
their work. A swarm is examined in
October, it appears to have bees and stores
enough for winter, this will not answer my
purpose. I must have positive knowledge.
The age and capabilities of the queens are of
more importance than is generally supposed
more especially in the management of a large
number and for comb honey. My practice
is not to winter any queen t wo years old, i.e.
if a queen was hatched in June 1890, I
would not winter her in preparing iny bees
in the fall of 1892; in other vords, I ain to
change my queens one.half each season. As
to a system of management for comb honey
I have no settled system of management, I
really believe I have changed it every year
sin.ce I have been in the business. I worked
fifteen years for a practical system of non-
swarming, greatly, as I now see it, to my
disadvantage, If, by careful ventilation.
preventing drowding and careful manipula-
tion I can hold a swarn through the season
vithout any great desire to -warm, I con-

sider that management a success. If a
colony as you thinik, is bound to swa rm the
sooner you humor it the better. TL great
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point for comb honey is to have a strong
colony wvith a good queen early in the
season. As to the other point ofyourletter
(no upward ventilation) it nay prove a very
practical thing to do. I have never experi-
mented in that direction. at first I thought
it seemed a little diflicult to accomplish
practically. This is a grand point for some
of our experimental stations to determine.

For twenty years I was experimenting
and fooling over these nice new points of
theory. I did it till I lad all the conceit
taken out of me. Ineverexpect to have any
more of that commodit as long as I live.
I arm quite content to stand outside of all
this discussion and trouble. I never expect
to get in the harness again. I have written
this hurried rambling letter, if of the least
intrinsic value to you, you are welcome to it.
Do not allow beginners to put big money in
expensive appurtenances, nor to experiment
on these disputed poirts of fancy manage-
ment, keep thein along Unes of established
practical management. Experimenting on
a large scale in former years cost me more
money than my business could furnish.
There are unfortunately too many men
of sauguine temperment. ready to
rush to the front and proclaim
some new idea or theory, untested for
more than one season in most cases. They
are generally good talkers and often men of
experience wno ought to know better. An
example in the case of a man in Minnesota,
soine twenty years ago, put forward the
fact, as he proclaimed it. That a small
cluster of bees (I think he advocated one
guard) was much more advantageous and
better every way for practical results than
a large swarmn.ad advocated reducing the
clusters by sLa.ng the excess on the snow
in preparing forwinter, This seems absurd
but it is a fact that this theory lost very
many thousand colonies of bees to the
country, because, vhile this idea was at
the front of every bee-keeper, w'ho had
small clusters in the fall vould say, ' a la!
Hosier" and lose them of course.

In this industry I believe you are
surrounded and supported by a grand
lot of men. I admire their frank
outspoken habit of putting things. Kindly
remember me -o Mr. Corneil and Mr. Mc-
Knight the only two of youi co-laborers I
have had the pleasure ofineeting. Wishing
you every success in you enterprise. I an

Fraternally Yours,
J. E. HETHERINGTON.

CHERRY VALLEY, 31. Y., Mar. 10ti, 18.4.

I an pleased with the Journal under its
present management both in appearance and
quality. QEO, WOOD.

< The Kind of Wood for Bee Hives &
-D). W.ILI.

Dluring the spring of 1891, in the way of
naking preparation for increase from a few
colonies of becs, I went to a manufacturer
of hives with the intention of purchasing
hives from him made up. But not liking
the h ive in its entirety,I concluded to make
the hives which I might need for the sea-
son myself. Being a builder by trade. the.
labor of making hives feU right in my line,
but not having suflicient dry pine lumber
of proper dimension, I concluded to use
some very fine soft elin boards, which I
thought vould answer the purpose equally
as well, and in order to have the hives as
light as possible, I had the boards planed
down thin. I made up the hives all double
walled, a two inch space beine given sides
and bottom, stuffed vith dry sawdust.
Swarms were hived in all those hives the
following summer. and were left on the
summer stands for winter with a sawdust
cushion placed over the frames. The bees
appeared to winter fairly well in those
hives, but upon several occasions when
raising the covers, I noticed. a collection of
dampness and frost in and about the cush-
ion. Not having any double walled hives
to compare them with, and having had no
experience in wintering bees, I accepted the
fact of the frost and dampness being present
as an unusual occurance where becs are
wintered on the summer stands.
The following spring on examination, I
found the combs in those hives thickly
covered vith mould; especially the outer
frame, but by aiding the bees a little by
way of house cle.anino, ve soon had everv-
thing in apple pie or'er, and the bees did
well, the following winter being the hard
winter of 92-93 (to bee-keepers in this local-
ity at least) the bees in half of those hives
died, and I again found the inside of those
hives damp and frosty and coinbs nouldy.
Having also lost becs which were in hives
constructed in the saine manner as those
already mentioned, but made of soft pine
lumber, I gave the matter very little con-
sideration, althougli the latter I did not
find in such a filthy condition.

Now for the verification of the f act that
the kind of wood has a great deal to do
with a successful outdoor winter bee hive.
Last fall I prepared my bees for winter in
the usual way, and all in the same manner.
About January 5th last, I walked over to



the bec hives for the purpose of ascertain-
ing the condition of the cushions and hives
as to drvness. Now the covers to the eln
hives viere all heavy and not liable to be
blown off with the wind, and were lefft
without weights, the other hive covers ail
being liglt were weighted down, and think-
ing it necessary to remove then, I merely
lifted the heavy covers to the elm hives and
I foutnd them as in other winters. the hive
f rr sty. cushions damp and wet. Knowing
f'd well that to leave then in this condit-
i on v'ould mean destruction to the bees, I
proceeded at once to remedy matters by re-
placing the damp cushions with dry ones,
for I had not the slightest idea but that ail
my bees vere in the saine condition, In-
agins my surprise v hen on lifting the cov-
ers of the hives made of pine, to find them
all perfectly dry and confortable, while
those made of elm without one exception
were wet and frosty.

Now I think this proves without a doubt
that a hive made from soft wood, such as
pine, cedar, etc., is better adopted for out-
door wintering than any other, in this lati-
tude at any rate, where we have a continua-
tion of cold weatber for four, eight and
sometimues sixteen weeks, I verily believe
that if sound cedar could be obtained for
the manufacture of hives for outdoor win-
tering the mortality would decrease. At
all events my intention is to experiment a
little in this direction. A material that
will absorb the moisture and allow evapo-
ration, and at the sane time retain the
heat generatcd by the bees is what is needed.
Any one will admit that hardwood, even
hard flinty pine. is of a colder nature than
soft wood, such as pine, cedar, basswood,
etc. Basswood I think, vould answer
equally as well as any other as far as soft-
ness is concerned, but is too susceptible to
danpness and vill swell ont of shape and
therefore is not commendable.

I do not know that the above discovery is
anything new to the bee fraternity, possibly
it is as olà as apiculture itself, but it is new
to me at any rate and perhaps may be to
soime others and I thought it would be no
injury to anv to give it for publication for
what it is worth. Bethesda, Ont.

[There is a good deal in what you say in
the above. Another objection to elm is,
that one never knows when it is through
slrinking, and it is rather diflicult to keep
it in place, in that respect it bas as great an
objection as basswood. Cedar has been
used in +ihe construction of hives. at least
double walled hives. It is a question
whether a better all around naterial can
Le found for hives ihan well-seasoned
pine.-Ed.]

HOW THE BEES WINTERED.
Cloth vs. Wooden Covers.

(Written for C. B. J. by F. A. Gemmell.)

The past 10 days of beautiful weather
makes the Bee-keeper feel as if spring had
actually come to stay. Be this as it may, it
has been of great benefit to the becs, as they
have been enjoying almost daily fliglits,
thus putting them in shape for any back-
ward weather which may come later on.

My own colonies, numbering 96 in all,
were wintered outside, and with the excep-
tion of one colony which was non est on
Novenber 1st, the other 95 have cone
througli in a fairly satisfactory condition.

Of course this does not mean thait they
are ail wintered, as the first of May will be
a better time to judge of that, still it is a
satisfaction to know, that more than one is
not now dead. Judging from present ap-
pearances of the surving ones, however,
I an quite sangine all vill give a surplus,
the amount of such vill of course depend
on the character and duration of the honey
flow.

I might here mention that vith proper
care and plenty of stores, my spring losses
in the past have been so slight, tiat I have
no fears on that scale, therefore give myseif
little or no concern as to the result.

That the winter has been a favorable one
in my 1ocality must be conceded, althougi
ail these who had not their colonies proper-
ly prepared early in Noyember, would find
the early cold weather in that month, and
December a great damage to them. The
month of January, however, was mild and
some of the now tardy Bee-keepers e'ven
finished their winter preparations, about
the commencement of the new year. On
the Sth and 9th of February, the bees had a
grand flight, which at a such a time means
a great assistance in enduring the balance
of the cold weather. as well as stimnulating
the stronger colonies to make preparations
for early brood-rearing; if properly protected
and not scrinped for stores.

CLOTII VS. WOODEN COVERS.
My practice for years past, when prepar-

ing for wintering outside, was to pack early
and I still think this plan good, it is surely
the safest. Another thing I generally d1id,
was to place a Hill's device or soiething
similar, under a clean new quilt, before
putting the packing or cushion on top, and
this I also think for the majority is still the
safest plan to follow. Yet for those w'ho

TECAN4ADIAN B3tE. JOUJR1AL.
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pay more attention to the manner in which
the winter stores are arranged I see no
reason for not dispensing with the device,
as vell as the new quilt, and using the
ordinary propolized quilt instead, especially
in a hive no deeper than ordinary standard
Langstroth or new Heddon hives, at least I
have been able to do so.

I am not given to making extensive ex-
periments without first trying the saine on
a snall scale, and propolized cotton duck
quilts, no matter how thickly coated. are
now allowed to remain in the hives with
as nuch success as formerly, to say nothing
of the extra expense of a new supply each
year.

As to wooden covers, I have always
looked upon such with suspicion. I have,
however, tried some partly as the result of
necessity, and partly on account of neglect,
in not preparing early enough, but remem-
ber in neither case are the quilts. nor the
wooden cover sealed tight, in fact I take
particular precautions to see that the
wood cover especially are loosened and then
raised at the back end by inserting a few
leaves, so that an aperture of at least 1'16
of an inch is allowed for the escape of
moisture, the whole then being covered
vith leaves to thedepth of 8 inches. When

the old quilts are used I generally pull them
back about half the length of the hive, and
allow them to again f all back into position,
using the saine amount of leaves
on top as before, and placing the
fiat wood cover on top of them.
Now one must use sone judgment, and
recollect thatleaves do not pack so closely
as chaff or sawdust, and therefore a smaller
quantity of the latter is required, at least
such. has been my experience. Now in re-
gard to the material used for packing. I
ami yearly becoming more and more con-
vinced that it don't matter so much about
what kind of material is used, providing the
stores are good, and are properly distribut-
ed, or as Mr. McEvoy puts it "7So long as
the constitution of the hive is correct."
Recollect 5 or 6 solid sealed combs of honey
is better than double that number. contain-
ing the sarne anount, and empty combs for
the bees to cluster on are not a necessitv.
A good colony can be crowded so as to
cluster on conbs of hoiey, and winter in
first-class shape. However, if there are
those who donbt they can very easily fur-
nish a good place for the becs to cluster
underneath the conbs of honey by putting
a 2 inch run under the hive or furnishing
a space behind a division board, for as soon
as the extrenie cold weather approaches,
the bees soon occupy a sinall space between
the combs of honey, which are of course
never too cold to cause them to become

chilled by confining honey unfit for winte
consumption, therefore the mortality is
so slight that the few bees which do die of
extreme old age, are of little or no con-
se4 uelce.

In concluding I might just state, my
preference under ordinary circumstances
for packing material is forest leaves or cut
straw, aside from the fact that they are
more readily obtained. Saw dust except for
spring protection, finds less favor with me
t alinost any other material. principally
on account of its liability to become damp
if in the least favored in tnat direction,

STRATFOIRD, Ont. March 23rd, 1891.

The Heddon Hive.

Written for the C. B. .. , by A. G. Willows.
A dealer las lately sent me one of his

catalogues of the "New Rleddon Hive'' and
with it Mr. Heddon's catalogue for 189o.
On reading the very strong claims made
for this hive and system and the many
highly liattering testimonials given b'y
prominent bee-keepers I an led to wonder
wherein 1 failed in making the hive a
success.

I purchased the right to make and use
fron the D. A. Jones conpany when thex
held the right for Canada. The first yea'r
I made up about 25 hives and put
becs in most of them the first sunmer.

The great objection I found to their use
was that burr conbs would be buit
between the various sections of the hive
and also from below to the honey board
and to the cover and the whole filled with
honey . Then, instead of being the most
easily handled hive made and with least
exposure to robbers, as is claimed for them,
they were about the vorst in these
respects. I think one of themnostdisagree-
able jobs I ever had in the apiary was
opening these hives when in the above
condition and the bees inclined to rob.

I cannot sec how the results can be any
different with the top and botton bars of
franes made according to dimensions given
in "Success in Bee Culture," that is 13-16x4
The bee space allowed between tht
different sections of the hive-fully ;I inh
would, it seemns to nie, make matters worse.

These light franes also allowed the
combs to sag considerably when Illed %% h
honey. Then on being reversed they w.uld
in a short time sag in the oppposite direc-
tion. This fact also inade matters worse
in regard to the burr comibs. The fraimes
were wired.

Now, I -. ould like if some of those who
have made a success of the hive would give
their experience in regard to these troubles

250
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in the C. B. J. and perhaps then I could
see wvhat was the cause of my failure.

If I could overcome then 1 would be glad
to make another trial with the "new hive."

,Carlingfori, Ont.

Nonsense, Science and Common Sense.
The first by P. H. Etwood; the second by Prof. Cook

and others; the third by Bee-Keeper's
everywhere.

MR. EDITOR;-YOUrS informing me that
the dog had eaten up my last contribution
to the Canadian is at hand. I am sorry for
the dog: and hope you will watch hin close-
ly for symptons of madness. It will be im-
possible for me to furnish a duplicate as I
made no copy and my memory is entirely
at fault. However, . think 1 an safe in
saying that an entirely new communication
cannot be any worse than the former one.
This will cause me some trouble, for if there
is anything I dislike more than hard work
it is writing for the Bee Journals. Well. I
observe that I an not the only one, in
trouble. Bro. McKnight. for indulging
slightly in the national pastime of the
"Mother country" has had to have a severe
castigation at the hands of the editor of the
A. B. J. On account of continued insub-
ordination and inclination to figlit back
Bro York has called for help and I notice
in last Canadian, that the call lias already
been responded to by Dr Mason and Judge
Secor. The former applies a blister while
tie latter pours on "oil and wine." I trust
the mnatter may be settled without any
further bloodshed but it is morally certain
even if Bro McK. does not object to the
blister, lie -will very seriously object to the
medicinal use of the wine.

The position of the C. B. J. on the sub-
ject of adulteration is commendable. So
long as adulteration of lioney is practiced
or advocated so long will it be necessary to
fighit it with tongue, pen, and legislation.
There need be no fear of advertising it, for
it has already been advertised by every
newspaper in the land that cared to do so.
Net only the newspapers but a recent
Michigan State Experimental Bulletin (No.
Wi) (put out by men paid to pronote the
agricultural interests of their State) is as-
sisting in the good (?) work of the advo-
cates of sugar lioney and of the equally
philanthopic producers of genuine lioney in
that state vho mix in a little glucose to
imroveit. Tle assertion that sugar-honey

Zu genuine lioney are the same chemically
l>roves nothting. The diamond, plumbago,
an1d c'harcoal are the saine chemically yet
how unlike physically. Likewise cane-
sugar and gum arabic have the common

formula C12H22 011. Vhen I ask the
druggist for gum-arabic, will he give me
cane sugar because it is cheaper and then
prove by his chenistry that they are thesame
and that I an a fool because I rely 'upon
common sense instead of science to detect
the difference? Is not the comparison
exactly similar between sugar honey and
nectar honey? This is on the assumption
that the cheniists are riglit in claiming the
same formula for both; a claim that we are
not ready to accept. T. W. Cowan, editor
of the B. B. Journal in by far the ablest
article that has yet appeared on this subject
(see Gleanings page 161 1893) says that
sugar honey and genuine hîoney are not the
same chemically. I know of no more
reliable authority than Mr. Cowan. I
should not have thouglit of mentioning this
subject at tie present time but for reading
a review of Žlich. Bulletin No. 96, which
lately appeared in one of our influential and
widely cire ulated newspapers. In this review
the teachings of Prof. Cook, as given in the
Bulletin that sugar honey is as genuine
honey as that made from the nectar of
flowers, is accepted as true.

'ermit me to congratulate you on the
continued improveient in the C. B. J. both
in dress and subject matter. Long may in
flourish to advocate the true interests of
honey producers, both north and south of
the great lakes.

April 4th, 1893.
P. H. ELwOoD,

Starkville, N. Y.

Kind Words.

I an much pleased with the CANADIAN
BEE JOURNAL. 1 wish you success, it lias
every indication of proving a valuable
Journal. WM. An,

I like the Journal very much under its
present management, and send you my re-
newal subscription. C. SMITH.
March 9th, 1894.

I aMn pleased to see the CANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL doing so well and keeping up
with the times. R. H. SMITH,
Marci 12th, 189.1.

Are members of the Ontario Bee-Keepers'
Association to receive the Journal this
year ? If aot let me kiow and I will send
you the money as it won't do to go with-
out tie CANAD1AN BEE .JURNAL.

A. LANGFORD,
March lst, 1894.

I arn glad to see the improvement made
in the Journal. The last issue is gotten
up in good shape both in naterial and ap-
pearance. .F. W. JONES,
Mrch 13th, î.194. Bedford, Que.
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THE BEE-KEEPERS' PARLIAMENT.
RE-OnoANizED--

wIMTNT CAGS

FOR JUNE NUMBER OF JOURNAL.

Artificial ripening of honey as opposed to
ripening of honey by the bes in the 1ive.
What benefits are to be derived by either
system? Which is preferable? (Not more
than three-hundred words.

FOR JULY NUMBER OF JOURNAL.

Suggestions appl:cable to July, that will
aid in the successful wintering of bees.
(Not more than three-hundred words.)

FOR AUGUST NUMBER OF JOURNAL.

Suppose that your comb honey is yet on
the hive. Handle it until ready for the
wholesale or retail market. (Not more
than three-hundred words.

FOR SEPTEMBER NUMBER OF JOURNAL.

What can you do during September, to
assist in successful wintering of apiary,
(not more than three hundred words.)

"To what extent is the prevention of
swarming desirable? What method shall
be adopted ?"

I want to be counted in withthe inajority
of the brethren, advocating one swarmu per
season, and one only. It is a fact. as I
have aiways claimed, that the two will
produce more honey, and consequently
more money, than the one alone. There-
fore, it seems to me to be plain, we should
"raise" one colony, and pi event all further
effort in that direction. But how ? Well,
my inethod is to keep all queen cells cut
out, attending to the job at ten day
intervals. This is the only safe and
practical way. W. M. BARNUM.

Denver, Col.
No doubt there will be a great difference

of opinion of your correspondents as to
what extent is the prevention of swarming
desirable.

It is only desirable to the extent that as it
makes less labor and a larger yield of
honey. All the devices hitherto advocated
for the prevention of all swarms, make
more work than allowing the bees to swarn
at least once. I believe just as much
honey, if not more can be secured by
allowing the bees to swarm once. More

than once is not desirable unless you want
bees instead of honey. The surest and
possibly the best way to prevent second
swarms is to examine the colony that lias
swarmed on the eighth day and âestroy all
the queen cells, making sure before doing
so that one has hatched. It is advisable to
shake the bees from the frames when
looking for cells so as not to miss any.
Not only this, but the new swarms should
always be hived on the old stand. This
sends all the working force with the
swarim, in many cases preventing any
second swarms without further trouble.
If preferred. keep the old colony close by
and on the seventh day after swarming
move it far enoueh away, so that the
flying bees will go ,with the swarm. This
should reniove any desir- to swarm again.

G. A. DEADMAN,
Brussels.

I think .t depends on the number of col-
onies I have and the number I want to
keep. If I had ten colonies and wanted
more I would let them swarm twice, but if
I did not want increase and wanted to get
all the honey I could from them, I should
try and keep them from getting the swarm-
ing fever, but if a colony makes any prep-
aration for swarming, I think it is a waste
of time to try and prevent them doing so,
just let thein swarm, they will do more
after swarming than they would if you
went on tinkering with them trying to
prevent it.

The method I adopt to prevent increase is
to give thein plenty of room in the upper
stories, also lots of ventilation, and then if
any get the swarming fever let thei
swarm. If two- swarmns coine off at the same
time unite thein, hive them in a new hive
filled with foundation, aud in six days cut
out all the queen cells but one and unite all
the old stock placing one on top of the
other, if only one swarm at a time, hive it
in a new hive filled with foundation and
cut out all the cells in the old hive and
place it above the surplus cases.
Stratford, JOHN MYERs.

Every man nust to a large extent an-
swer this question for himseff. There are
many bee-keepers however, who
allow too much swarming of bees. There
are others who attempt to keep down
swarming by removing queen cells, or pre-
vent increase by returning swarms, these
latter practices are to be avoided. In a
locality where fall honey flows are i.are
and unlikely, it is well to prevent swarming
to the extent that it can be prevented by
shading the hive. Giving room in tine
and plenty of it, by ventilation of the proper
kind. In producing extracted honey, using



two supers instead of one as at present, will
do a good deal towards excessive,swarming,
the same with the comb honey frequently
three honey supers are desirable. In local-
ities where fall honey flows are the rule
and not the exception, it vill probably pay
to permit the swarming of strong colonies
early, as the progeny of the second queen
will be of use in the fall honey flow, but
even here there is room for doubt, unless
the suminer flow is light and the fall ilow
heavy. R. F. 1.

In dealing with this subject, there are
several things to be taken into consider-
ation. In the first place, what is the apiar-
ist running his bees for. Bees and queens,
comb or extracted honey, but I presume the
subject has reference to the production of
comb or extracted honey, In that case I do
not think it desirable to prevent swarming
entirely, only so far as to keep down the
increase to the required number which the
apiarist can work with advantage.

I prefer bees te swarm once as they work
with a greater vim after swarming. What
method wil we adopt? This method may
be followed with very good results. As
soon as you see the bees begin to whiten
the comb along ihe top bars of the frame,
or are being crowded for rooi, put on the
super either sections or extracting super,
and as they fill up give room by tiering up.
but always put emp ty supers next to brood
chamber, then w hen the swarm issues
hive on the old stand with full sheets of
foundation. Placing super on swarm leav-
ing old colony standing alongside of swarm
for four or five days, then shake nearly all
the bees off old combs in front of swarm, or
if ne increase is wanted shake all off, giving
combs to other colonies.

A. E. SHERRINGTON,
Walkerton, Ont.

First last and all the time is my practice.
For four years I have had only one natural
swarm issue and that retured to the hive in
a few moments. My nethod is te protect
my bees from all extremes of heat and cold,
which 1 do with a house apiary. The hive
I use has sectional brood chambers and
shallow frames at the swarming season the
bees are given plenty of ventilation, as the
therinometer at this season registers 1u00 a
good part of the time. I pay no attention
to the cutting out of Queen cells and do net
use queen traps or any new swarming
device and do net clip my queens. After
the sages stop blooming comes the dark
honey flow, I then divide my colonies and
rear. queei.. for the next season. The
nucleus of the same age are placed together
in rows in the house and until the young
queen is found to be laying. With ail

nucleus se treated I last season secured the
safe return of 98% of my young queens with
this method and have produiced tons of
comb honey. JOHN COLLNS.

Elsinore, Cal., U. S.
To the fullest extent consistent with the

increase wanted. If you want no increase
of colonies, then prevent swarming entirely.
If you want increase of colonies, you should
know how mucli increase you want, and
permit enough of the colonies to cast prime
swarmus te meet your wants.

If you leave this matter to the instincts
of the bees, you are a subject of the bees;
you are not a Bee-master.

I prevent swarming by the application of
my own systen, which h-as been given te
all who wish to avail themselves ofits bene-
fits. I have described my system of pre-
venting swarming, in a number of bee
periodicals, including the C. B. J., and to
repeat it here in detail, would require more
room than I have in this department. In a
nutshell, I prevent swarming by raising the
combs containing brood, above queen ex-
cluder, and start the queen anew below the
queen excluder.
Christianburg, Ky. G. W. DEMAREE.

Comb Honey.

(Written for C. B. J. by Charles Dadant.)
Although I am net very competent on

the question of comb honey production, for
we have produced extracted honey about
exclusively for 20 years, I eau say that if I
intended to work for it again, I would net
decrease the size of our large Quinby il
framend hives; oir I would increase the
Langstroth to 12 framed, instead of reducing
them to 8. as a great many bee-keepers do
now.

They act on the supposition that a colony
-with eight combs vill put more honey in the
sections of surplus, since it placesless in the
brood chamnber. But this supposed advant-
age, if true, presents a great iany draw-
back.

1st. Colonies in eiglit frame hives will
swarm earlier and more than those on ten,
and these last earlier and more than if they
were on twelve frames.

2nd, Colonies on eiglit combs, having all
their comb, full with brood .in June and
July, incur the risk of being short of vinter
stores, if September is not favorable to the
honey crop.

3rd. Fall honey is always dark and not
as healthy for wvinter food as spring honey,
and eight or ten frames do not give room
for the storing of spring honey.

4th. If the honey flow of September is

. 'r "f
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large the bees vill not have enough room to
raise brood, and not only the number of
bees will be lessened, but most of theim being
old, will be more exposed to die by impru-
dence during the mild days of winter; for
accustomed to long fliglits, they start in
search of honey, and are killed by the
smallest cloud, or by a change of wind;
while the young ones, more careful, do not
venture far from their hives.

5th. Then. the number of bees being
shortened in spring, either by the bad
quality of honey, or by the imprudent going
out of old bees, there is more of that so-
called spring dwindling, and when the
honey flow of spring begins, a great many
colonies are of no value.

6th. Bees winter better in large than in
small hives. Nine years ago about 20 per
cent. of our colonies in 10 frame Langstroth
hives died in winter, while all but 5 per
cent. of those in 11 frame Quinby hives were
all right. Yet both kinds were in the saie
apiary and had received the same care.
These, not intended, comparative results,
wvhich were not the first, led us to the
transferring of all the remaining Lang-
stroth in Quinby large hives.

Prom -the above we infer that. although
bees in large hives are considered as less
productive of comb honey than those in
small ones, if -we figure the loss of time
occupied by overswarming, the frequent
necessity of feeding for winter, the increas-
ed loss of bees in winter and spring, the
unpleasantness of seeing colonies recovering
slowly in spring, etc, we will conclude
that large hives for comb honey should be
preferred, notwithstanding their higher
cost.

HAMILTON, Ill., U. S.

Find enclosed 81.00 for O. B. J. I am
well pleased with the Journal since the
change of management. Wishing you every
success.
March 28, 1894. ARTHUit NEuPHY.

iHere is another 81.00 for C. B. J. Credit
me. Pitch into the fellows that cheat by
mixing honey.
March 27, 1891. A. S. SMITI.

Just received April number of C. B. J.
and must compliment you on the marked
improvement in it. It seems to me, that
even if the exçellent paper you use and the
equally good illustrations do cost a little
more, I fel sure that Canadian bee-keepers
will raily to your support in sufficiently
greater numbers to make up to you the
extra cost. E. M. IIUSBAND.

No one knows himself until lie has
siuffered.

FIRST STEPS IN....
.... BEE-KEEPING. §

KEEPING EVERLASTINGLY AT IT
BRINGS SUCCESS.

QUESTIONS SENT IN BEANNG UPoN Fmsr STEPS
IN BEE-KEEPING iWILL BE ANSwERED IN TES
DEP>ARTMENT BY THE EDITOn.

GAIN I have a host of questions to
ansver, therefore let me briefly say:
During month of May, say 15th to

end of month, is the right time to buy bees.
Purchase good colonies, and not inferior
because the price is a little less.

If you are beginning. start with only a
fev colonies and work your way slowly
and surely.

As soon as the comb whitens in the brood
chamber along the top bar of hive, put on
your supers. Do not allo w your bees to get
the swarming impulse for lack of room.
Get everything ready beforehand and do
not run about the neighborhood in a wild
and excited manuer hunting a bee hive
after the swarm is on the tree.

If you are a fariner, inake one member of
the household the bee-keeper, even if it be
only a child, let its first interest bc the
bees. Everybody's work is nobody's work,

Beamsville, April 14, 1894.
On what grounds do you condemn the

leddon hive, as stated in your editorials
of this montk.

JAMEs E. ZIMMERMAN.

Answer.-When we look at the vast
majority of bee-keeners. many of them are
far better off to leave the brood chamber
almost entirely undisturbed I myself,
am working more and -more along this
system. As often as not, one does more
harm than good, and especially is this the
case where there lingers traces of inexper-
ience, and just as much is this the case
when a man or woman is not in the apiary
constantly and follows every changa of
weather or of the honey f 1 w however great
his experience. The system of management
and the construction of the new, (now old)
Heddon hive with two shallow bruod
chambers is certainly not in the direction
we desire, as outlined above. One chainber
is too small. An average brood chamber is
therefore eut in two and gives gretter
opportunity for doing harn.

Again, I claim it is not a desirable, nay
more, it is an objzetionable feature, to have
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the brood chamber (the combs) divided.
For reversing, turning the top down and

the bottom up, inverting, or any other of
those "ings" I would not give the snap of
my finger. That craze has died and its
ashes will never be rekindled. This latter
feature is alike useless for the specialist or
the novice, at least he can secure all he
wants in this direction from an ordinary
hive.

I recognize that there are methods whiclh
may be practiced to advantage by the
specialist, which are not desirable for one
not devoting his entire time to the apiary ;
but when you draw that line it leaves but
few within the charmed circle.

I see nothing of value in this hive to the
specialist, and there appear to be but few,
ver few, specialists who have been able
to fnd this hive worthy of adoption.

With the birth of almost every new bee
paper, Mr. Heddon appears to attempt to
resurrect that hive. I have watched its
throes with interest but when the gas
disperses, life is again seen to be extinct
and the hive again falls into the grave.
The dovetailed hive, comb honey super,
with section holder, less the top bar and
senarators, give one all the advantages of
th~e Heddon section holder, less the incon-
venience of a top bar, and the useless
feature of invertion. This Journal is open
to any honest writer, any honest man who
thinks and sees to the contrary, if kept
within the limits of our space.

QUESTION No. 1-I am thinking of get-
ting some more bees, as I have lots of
hives and combs. Would it not answer to
buy about three pounds of bees and a queen
about the first of May, so they would be in
good condition for work about the first
week in June, just in time for clover. Can
this plan be worked successfully, and if so
what is the best time to buy ? No. 2. What
should I pay for 100 ibs. of bees ?

ANSWER.-I do not approve of buying
bees by the pound. You get at that time
mostly old bees, or if you buy f ar south,
which would be best, you have no bees to
replace the bees which keep dying, or
worse, your colony does not increase in
strength for three or four weeks ; you add
nothing to your worker force at the very
time vihen such additions are very impor-
tant. I would rather do without bees at
aill as an investment than buy bees by the
pound. I condemn it every time unless
very rare conditions should crop up. You
ought to pay a good deal less for the bees
than any man can sell them for. Better
take 50 lbs of bees and their brood and
queen and let the other man keep the

balance.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Editor of C'anadian Bee Journa.l.

I received your notice of muy indebtedness
and send the noney. Please find it enclosed
and let me know when this year expires.
I will be more prompt in future. I built
myself a new cellar last fall, capable of
holding 100 hives. I put in 18 hives last
fall. I lost 7 last spring through spring
dwindling. M.v bees did not do
much last summer as I only ex-
tracted about 8001bs from 18 hives. I like
your journal, it is getting better all the
time, althouglh sometimes I think you
might explain more fully to novices. For
instance some readers of the journal have
asked me. what is foul brood? Now you
may think this a very simple question, but
from reading the several treatise on foul
brood a great nany do not understand it.

Now various questions are asked.
What is foul brood? Is it a bee of use-

less type or is it a workei or a fly? Is it a
boy? Does it hatcli in the hive? What
harm does it do to the colony? How can
we detect it and how destroy it? And so
on. Please put a paper in the next journal
explaining more plainly. C. F. S.
Picton, Ont, Jan, 16, 189-.

WeIl friend S., we regret to hear you
have been sick and have every sympathy
for a delinquent subscriber of that kind.
We felt like wishing that every other de-
linquent subscriber miglit have the same
excuse, but we will temper it by saying--
the saine good excuse. We perhaps take
too much for granted in instructing begin-
ners. Friend McEvoy, our able foul brood
inspector, kindly contributed an article
on the above, whch will be found in the
April number of the journal.-ED

Enclosed please find s1 as requested in
your circular of February, 28th just to
hand.

This is no bee country. I have no bees,
have not s'en one for nearly two years.
However, I still retain a spark of the old
interest I bad in them vhen in Ontario.
Therefore I must keep posted and to do so
1 must have the 0. B. J.

Best respects to Mr. Holternann, whorn
I had the pleasure of meeting at a Bee Con-
vention in Ailsa Craig six years ago. He
was not an editor then, and I was not a
telegraplh operator, congratulations on his
success. Yours sincerely,

J. S. Riadell
C. P. R. station agent, Pipe ne, Man.

Where man will go his feet will carry
him.
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Strictly Business

"Mrs. Smith 's got a dog that likes me,"
said little Emily, coming home from a
a visit with her mother. "fHow do you
know he likes. you ?" her mother asked.
"Cause he tasted of me !" answered the
little girl.

This incident illustrates a point I want
to make : it is that many people, both in
Canada and among our neiglibors in the
U. S. must like the C. B. J., because they
are tasting it by asking for sample copies
and then sending in their cheerful dollar
for a years subscription.

I wish my readers could see the beaming
/ countenance of the editor these spring days

as he looks into my sanctum and remarks
"Can you guess how many new subscrip-
tions to day?" or "Did you notice the
hearty words of approval of ?" I
try (vainly, it must be confessed) to dampen
lis ardor by showing the letter of an irate
subscriber who don't want to pay for his
paper and says it is no good anyway; or the
other fellow who sends a much begrudged
dollar and calls us hard names for gently,
but persistently, demanding it. The editor
simply smiles the more blandly and says,
"Good riddance, here's a better man in his
place."

It is some satisfaction, I must admit, to
read these approving letters and enter the
new subscribers on our list, for the average
publisher or editor gets small pay, in either
kind of coin, for his labor. Our Canadian
friends are steadily showing renewed con-
fidence in the New Journal, which is only
fair, for its efficiency will be in proportion
to your support. We are putting more
nioney into the Journal every month than
we are receiving, but our aim is to make
it still better, in the belief that we vill in
time secure a much larger number of readers
and eventually be reimbursed.

I wish you could see the dainty, illustrat-
ed edition of "Evangeline" offered for one
new subscriber, for if you did you would
not rest until some friend had given you his
dollar and vou had secured the fine
premium. We have a few copies Jeft.

Show your wisdom by securing one of
those well bred Queens, if poetry does not
entice you. I told about them last month
and now repeat the offer.

STRIcTLY BUSINESS.

WANTS OR EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.
Notices will be inserted under this licad for 25c.

flve lines or under caei insertion ; ilvo insertions
$1.00. All advertisenents intended for this depart-
ient niust not exceed ilve lines, and you must SAY

you want your advertisemnent in this dopartmient,
or' we vill not be responsible for errors. You can
have the notico as nany lines as you pleaso ; but
all over five lines will cost you according to our
regular rates. This departient is intended only
for bona-fide exchanges. Exchanges for cash or for
price lists or notices offcring articles for sale, cai
not b inserted under this hcad, unless offering full
colonies of becs or honey. For such our regular
rates -will bc charged, and they vill be put with the
regular advertisemuents. We can not bo responsible
for dissatisfaction arising f rom these exchanges.

WILL take honey, becs or beeswax for one or
more of the celcbrated Knoll, double action

pressure and suction WASHERS. Correspondence
solicited. GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MunI Co. (Ltd.)
Brantford.

VANTED--Beeswax o, extracted boney in
exchange for new and second-hand comb

foundationnills, section, foundation or other sup-
plies. P. W. JONES, Bedford, Que.

WE have a second-hand Foundation Miiil in good
order, for whilch we will take wax, honey or

becs in Langstroth hive. GOOLD, SHAPLEY & Miumn
Co., Limiited.

ILL exchange a Given foundation press for
becs wax, honey or poultry or ofrers. It is in

good shape. G. E. SAUNDEIRS, Agerton, Ont.

WyANTED-40 or 50 colonies of Italian Beces in
conbination or Langstroth hives. Must be in

first-class condition. Write stating your lowest
price to A. LAING, Ponsonby, Ont. tf

1i D success in Bee Culture will pay
$200 for 500 new subscribers if re-
received before January, 1891.

$>00.00 Send 1O CENTS silver for
200.0 your own subscription. Sanple

Copies and Circular telling how
to get it.
BURTON L. SAGE, Highwood, Conn.

*W COPYRIGHTS. 4
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
rom)t answer and an honest opinion, write tIUNN & C(., who have bad nearlyfitty years'

experience in the patent business. Communiea-
tions strictly confidential. A iandbook of In.
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan.
ical and scientillc books sent free.

Patents taken throughx Munn & Co. receivo
special noticeinthe Scientifie Ainerica, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly. elegantlyIllustrated. bas by far the
largest circulation of any scientifle work in the
world. S3 a year. Samfp le copiles sent free.

Buildl Edition onthy,c 50ayear. Single
copies, 2> cents. eery number contains beau.
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses. with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

MUNN & Co., -NEW YoRED 361 BROADWAY,
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ADVERTISING.
We are in no way responsible for losses that
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RATES oF ADVERTISING-
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Gleanin g s in Bec Culture, $1.00............... 1 75
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A
OUR NEw SxoKER.

OUSTOMER
Is always the best advertisement. Ourbusi-
ness has steadily grown from year to year.
We make a first-elass line of goods. Our
customers are pleased, and largely do the
rest. This is the month you want to order

QUEENS
(We have the best, and you need new
blood.)

BEES
(We have never yet lost a colony in
shipping..)

00MVB
FOUNDATION

(We took an award at Chicago.)

And many other lines of
Su pplies. Send a list of your
and get prices.

.Bee-Keepers
wants to us,

GOOLD,
SHAPLEY. &
MUIR CO.,
(U.MITED.)

BRA.NTFORD,

ONTARIO,

-- EDITOR. PLEASED
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THE KNOLL
Action,' Pressure and Suction

Wa CASHER
1 Climax Churn,

Woven Wire Mattrass with Patent
Frame

.. .For Prices and Particulars address

SCHULTZ BROS.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Mention Canadian Bee Journal.

DQueens are usually sold for $2.00. I w'ill explain vhy I wish to sell a few at less
than that. As Most of my readers know I re-queen iy apiary each

spring with youn from theSouth. This is b onetodo away with swarmi
If d o n e e ary renough it is usually successful. it will 'bc seen that theQueens displacedl bthese younrg queenis are never more than a year old ; in fact, they arefiue tested Italian Qtens RIGHT IN THEIR yet, in orderthat theynmay move off quickly, and thusmake room for the untested queens, they will be sold for only Or I will send the Reviewfor 1894 and one of these queens for only $1.75. For $2.00 I -u vill sen. the Review, thequeen, and the book, "Advanced Bee Culture." If they prefer te young .laying queens from the South
they can have thcm instead of the tested queens at the saine price. A discount given on large orders
for untested queens. Say how many are wantcd, and a price will be made.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mich.

THE CANADIAN
HORTICULTU RIST nit

The leading Horticultural Paper of Canada, con-
tains articles on Fruit Growing and Gardening,
wvritten by the best practical gardeners and fruit Extractor
growers in Canada.

Published by the Ontario Fruit Growers' Associa-
tion.

TERMS :-S1.00 perannum including menbership Tin kcts Ëee-ive
of the association, annual report in cloth binding, Perfection Co1d-blm
and a choice of plants for testing. Apply to

SAMPLE COPIES FREE. CHAS. F. MUTH & SON,
Beautif ul bound volume of past years for sale at

$1.25 each. Cincinnati,
Agents' outflts supplied free. P. S.-Sead 10-ct. staip for 'Praclica

Address L. WOLVERTON, M. A., Editor, Bee-keepers."
GRIMSBY, ONT.

tc.
st Snokers

Ohio, U.S
l Hints to

Home Pat'd by A G. HU
Made St.Lous, Mo.
Net-
t1ng.e - .,-OU*S10.

6AFE, DURABLE FENCE; ONLY 0PER MILE,
LAND -O'WNERS f the cost

makte e20 n pa_Aore rnsonth and *xpnses Ga II
The best local and traveling agents wanted every-
where. Write at once for circulars and choice ter-
rltory; addrcus A. G. Hulbert, Patentee, care of

SSt. Louis, Mo,
Factory Cataloguewi;th200engraved deslgns and

prices, sentfree to any who want fancy Iron and
wire wors or city. cemcetery and farm fonces, etc
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TRACE The
CHAINS NEW

Ask your Hardware Dealer for

Brown's Patent
Weldless Steel Wire

Trace Chains.

They are the best on the market.

Manufactured by the

B. UREENING WiRE 00.
Hamilton, Canada.

You Like Poultry

Then you want the hand-
somest, spiciest, nevsiest and
most Progressive Poultry Journal
in Canada to visit you regularly.

The Canadian
Poultry Journal

Wits meet that want.
cents for 4 months.

Only 25

Address

(ANADIAN POULTRY JOURNAL,
Wallaceburg, Ont.

BRANTFORD
For '94

WILL BE ON TOP,
We said it, and when we

say a thing, its a
FACT.

MANUFACTURED BY

The

BRANTFORD, ONT.

99 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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boue ATHEI.. A.

CANADA iVIACHINEH AND SUPPLI. CQ9
BRANTFORD, CANADA.

OFFICE AND WORKS-193 Colborne St., opposite Market.

wAREHOUSE-Bain Street.

ALMA LADIES' COLLEGE.
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

This College Ias .one uf .the inobt ucecful Coierraturis, of Muic on the Continent in which
thorouygh iintructionî izgi% en lin Piano. tioli, Oran atild other lutuent, Iarnu , Sight Sin gifig, etc.The chief teachers bas e buen trmed ini the European Coaner %atorie., atid follon a .tricltassical,
nethod. Ala'.ad graduates it Iaiàn eateS a.gor.ae direCt to high Collegiate appointment. Weelyrecital,, Choral eles, publi c ncerht and all tuillar ad aktges to music bludentb. 90 pp. IllutratedCatalogue froc. 

B. P. AUSTIN. A. M., B. D., Principal.

Massey's
. -M Illustrated,

An Independent Jot mal of News an
Literature for Rural Homes.

Do You SEE THAT HUMP?
Not on "The Page," it never has 'cm, but on
that DEAD WIRE fonce. It was caused b an
animal running into it. The animal "dd n't
mcan to." The fonce "couldn't help it," but
the hump is there, and it is an eye sore to the
owner. He looks across the road to his neigh-
bor's non-humpable, anti-sagable Page Fence,
and admits that clasticity "is in it" after al.

Send for our Coiled Spring nonthly,

Page Wire Fence Co., of Ontario, L'id..
Walkerville Ont.

Well-written Articles
Finely and Expenslvely lllustrated,
The Most Suitable Paper for the Agriculturist,

A post card to us will bring you by returi
mail saniple copy of our March iuanbei
whieh contains,anong other good readabl
matter. an excellent article on "Soutl
Aimerica."

ADDRESS
THE MASSEY PRESS,

MASSEY ST., TORONTO, 0

i


